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Atomic Scale Observations of Metal-Induced Gap States athhh222jjj MgOyyyCu Interfaces
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h222j MgOyCu interfaces produced by internal oxidation are studied by electron energy loss
spectroscopy (EELS) using an atomic sized electron beam. We determine interfacial chemistry of this
interface with subnanometer spatial resolution and use EELS to measure directly the electronic states
pertaining to the buried interface. O, K, and CuL2,3 edges show the formation of metal-induced states
within the band gap of MgO, at the interface (which we find to be O terminated). Both experiment and
ab initio calculations find the metal-induced gap states to be strongly localized at the interface, resulting
in a very small interface core-level shift. [S0031-9007(98)06197-3]

PACS numbers: 73.20.– r, 61.16.Bg, 68.35.Dv, 82.65.Dp
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A ceramicymetal interface is the extreme example of a
boundary between dissimilar materials [1]. Simple mod
els of metals and wide-band gap insulators often emph
size very different physics (delocalized electron bands v
point ions), making it very difficult to capture the micro-
scopic details of the interfaces. In this Letter, we ex
amine the composition and electronic structure ofh222j
MgOyCu internal interfaces using electron energy los
spectroscopy (EELS) with a finely focused probe (0.2–
0.5 nm). We report observations of metal-induced ga
states (MIGS) concentrated at the interface that greatly r
duce the charge redistribution and band bending relativ
to a typical semiconductorymetal interface. This contrasts
with the conclusions drawn if only electronegativity argu-
ments are considered. The effect can be very importa
for transport properties across gate oxides in transisto
and for the mechanical behavior of composite materials
adhesion at ceramicymetal interfaces often controls the
mechanical properties. Finally, we note that this is an
example in which the electronic structure and screenin
of a bulk interface is very different from the free surface
or a monolayer of metal on the oxide [2,3], even when th
local atomic arrangements are very similar.

That the internal and free surfaces are different is no
unexpected: at a free surface, the neutral (001) MgO
surface is the most stable, resulting in a cubic equilibrium
crystal shape. However MgO precipitates formed in Cu
are octahedral and haveh222j facets [4], which are polar,
and not stable as free surfaces. There are two possib
terminations for theh222j MgOyCu interface, Mg-Cu
or O-Cu. Cu-O termination has been indirectly in-
ferred from matching simulations to high-resolution
transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) [5] and di-
rectly from atom-probe field-ion microscopy [6]. Density
functional calculations [7] find that Cu-O terminations are
energetically favored over Cu-Mg terminations.

Atomically clean h222j MgOyCu interfaces for this
study were produced by internally oxidizing a Cu 2.5 at. %
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Mg alloy for 2 h at 1223 K in a Rhines pack [8] which
yields precipitates, 10 to 30 nm in diameter. Advantage
of this approach are (i) clean interfaces with negligibl
impurity segregation because of the large total interfa
area to volume ratio [6], (ii) common low-index directions
between MgO and Cu, with interplanar spacings suitab
for HRTEM, and (iii) a large number of interfaces suit-
able for electron microscopy are present—we examin
50 interfaces from 16 grains. Specimens were electrop
ished to produce electron-transparent thin areas and th
ion milled for 10 min to reduce surface contamination lev
els. For the EELS studies, a VG-HB501 100 kV scannin
transmission electron microscope (STEM) equipped wi
a cold-field-emission gun and a McMullan-style paralle
EELS spectrometer [9] was used. The spectrometer re
lution was set at 1 eV to increase the signalybackground
ratio. The microscope has been modified to achiev
high energy-drift stability (,0.2 eV min21) and spatial-
drift stability (,0.05 nm min21) [10]. The minimum at-
tainable probe size of this instrument isø0.22 nm. The
EELS spectra were recorded simultaneously with th
annular dark field (ADF) signal, under conditions opti
mized for atomic resolution imaging [11–14]: the ob
jective and collector apertures are 10 and 16 mra
respectively.

The O-K, Mg-K, and CuL2,3 EELS edges provide
information on the unoccupied O-p, Mg-p, and Cu-d
electronic densities of states, respectively [15]. The effe
of the 2p core hole on the CuL edge is minimal. While
the 1s core holes on the O and MgK edges distort the
positions and intensities of the near-edge features, th
do not introduce any new features at the 1 eV energ
resolution used in this study (as we verified by compariso
of ab initio calculations of the ground state density o
states (DOS) to the EELS spectra). This allows a singl
particle interpretation of the EELS spectra, which ar
proportional to local densities of states partitioned by si
(as the incident probe is localized), chemical species (
© 1998 The American Physical Society 4741
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each element has unique core level binding energie
and angular momentum (from the dipole selection rule
[16,17]. In the STEM, the EELS measurements ar
made at internal interfaces, not free surfaces, which
achieved by passing the 100 keV electron beam (0.2
0.5 nm diameter) through a thin film. The interface i
oriented parallel to the beam, so that a column of atoms
the interface plane can be measured separately from a
atoms in adjacent columns.

To determine the chemistry of theh222j MgOyCu in-
terface, EELS spectra were recorded at and in the vicin
of the interface by scanning the beam over narrow stri
of dimension0.3 3 7 nm that run parallel to the interface.
This technique minimizes the electron dose on the spe
men, while maintaining the highest spatial resolution no
mal to the interface [14]. All spectra were acquired fo
4 s or less, a dose 120 times less than the threshold for
servable changes, thus avoiding any question of radiati
damage at the interface. The specimen was tilted to ak110l
orientation to place theh222j MgOyCu interface parallel to
the electron beam. Figure 1 shows an EELS compositi
profile across ah222j MgOyCu interface. Each point on
the plot corresponds to a 3 s exposure and was located
simultaneously recording the ADF signal. The integrate
intensities from the O-K, Mg-K, and CuL2,3 edges were
converted to concentrations using pure Cu and MgO
standards.

Figure 1 shows that an oxygen signal is present
the MgOyCu interface, while the Mg signal is negligibly
small. This indicates that this polar interface is O
terminated, in accordance with the previous experimen
data. Figure 2 shows the CuL2,3 edge recorded at the
interface and in the bulk Cu. In contrast to previou

FIG. 1. EELS composition profile across ah222j MgOyCu
interface showing integrated intensities for Mg-K, O-K, and C
L2,3 edges, normalized to the bulk Cu and MgO signals. Th
O intensity at the interface is notably higher than Mg, showin
that this polar interface is O terminated. The 90% width of th
composition profile is 0.7 nm, and the 50% width is 0.3 nm
The spatial resolution is limited by incident probe diamete
(0.25 nm), beam broadening inside the specimen (0.3 nm), a
steps in the projected interface (60.243 nm).
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studies of CuyAl 2O3 interfaces [18,19], we find no
evidence for a Cu2O electronic structure at the CuyMgO
interface. Instead, the copper retains the basic shape
the edge in that there is no sharp peak at the edge on
as might be expected for Cu2O. As in Ni, the second
peak on the CuL3 edge is the result of mixing of the
free-electron-like DOS on the probed atom, withd states
on neighboring atoms. At the interface, the number ofd
neighbors has been reduced, lowering the energy of
second peak to overlap with the first—a similar effe
is seen in Ni-Al alloys [20]. A rough estimate of the
charge transfer can be made by scaling the CuL edges to
the same intensity well above the edge onset. The a
under each spectrum is now proportional to the numb
of d holesyCu site [17,20], which are found to be the
same for both the boundary and bulk spectra, to with
experimental error (about0.3 e2yatom).

The change in the oxygen bonding is striking: we find
finite density of states throughout the unoccupied porti
of the MgO band gap at the interface. Figure 3 show
the O-K edge recorded across the MgOyCu interface.
The large signal-to-noise ratios enabled deconvolution
the intrinsic spectra from the spectrometer point-spre
function. This does not greatly alter any of the feature
but makes the background subtraction much simpler. T
edges collected at the interface appear much broader, w
a well-pronounced prepeak on the bulk edge onset. T
prepeak extends approximately 6 eV on the low-ener
side (consistent with the unoccupied portion of the Mg
band gap). The prepeak intensity decays rapidly w
distance from the interface: 0.4 nm from the interfac
it is almost gone. Fitting the prepeak intensity to a
exponential yields a decay length of less than 0.3 n
This should be viewed as an upper limit as the pro
FWHM is 0.22 nm and probe tails decay inelastically wit
a 0.25 nm decay length [21]. Deconvolving the inelast
point spread function gives a decay length (averaged o
the prepeak energies) oflavg  0.13 6 0.05 nm. The

FIG. 2. Cu L2,3 edge recorded at ah222j MgOyCu interface
and well away from the interface, in the bulk Cu.
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FIG. 3. O-K edges at various distances from ah222j MgOyCu
heterointerface. The “bulk” spectrum is taken from the cent
of the MgO precipitate (thick solid line). Spectra are scale
to match the post-edge background. The crosshatching ma
the approximate position of the unoccupied portion of band g
in MgO.

physical origin of this prepeak and its decay are discuss
later in terms of metal-induced gap states.

Finally, the Mg-K edge was recorded in differen
locations across the interface. Within experimental erro
the edge always retained the shape characteristic of b
MgO. This is consistent with an O-terminated interface.

EELS has identified three key features at theh222j
MgOyCu interface: (i) that the interface is O terminated
(ii) that the number ofd holesyCu site is not significantly
different from bulk Cu, implying that the interfacial Cu
atoms remain almost neutral, and (iii) that there is
prepeak on the O-K edge, which is sufficiently broad i
energy to remove the gap between the filled and emp
oxygen states near the interface.

All three features are found in self-consistent, firs
principles, electronic structure calculations. We hav
examined the layer-projected densities of states of
coherent, oxygen-terminatedh222j MgOyCu interface
calculated with plane-wave-pseudopotential local dens
functional theory (LDFT) [7,22]. In spite of the large
misfit at theh222j MgOyCu interface, coherent patches
cover more than 50% of the interface area, and therefo
calculations based on the coherent interface approximat
are expected to yield useful insight into the true interfac
The local density of states is integrated over slabs cente
on each of the layers. While LDFT underestimates th
width of the gap by 2–3 eV, the calculation of the offse
of the MgO valence band with respect to the Cu involve
only occupied states and is described accurately. Exc
for the layers adjoining the interface itself, the layer
on both sides of the interface show relatively bulklik
behavior (Fig. 4). The calculations show a shift of the O
2s band to a slightly higher energy at the interface, whic
reflects an electrostatic potential shift of roughly 0.2 eV
This is the expected interface dipole [7], which will alte
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FIG. 4. Layer-projected electronic density of states in th
vicinity of h222j MgOyCu interface obtained by LDFT cal-
culations. The zero of energy is the LDFT Fermi level. Th
shaded regions mark states in the bulk MgO gap, below t
Fermi level. The crosshatched region indicates the empty po
tion of the MgO band gap (as in Fig. 3). The curves labele
“Cu-Int” and “O-Int” represent the Cu and the O layers at th
interface, respectively. The curve labeled “Cu-I” represents th
first Cu layer adjacent to the interface, while the curves labele
“MgO-I” and “MgO-II” represent the first and second MgO lay-
ers adjacent to the interface and show the development of
bulk band gap. The inset is a magnified view of the 0.2 e
shift of the O2s states at the interface.

the position of any core level with respect to the chemic
potential, resulting in an EELS core level shift. From
experiment we can place an upper limit on such shifts
less than 0.5 eV, which is consistent with the calculation
in being much smaller than the MgO band gap. Th
calculated layer-by-layer charge transfer does not exce
0.18 e2yatom. Another feature at the interface is a pea
in the density of states at about 0.5 eV below the Ferm
energy. It is most likely a hybrid of Cu4s and O2p states
[23]. These states are occupied in the CuyMgO system
and cannot be measured with core loss EELS. At oth
transition metalyMgO interfaces, however, these state
may be partially empty [24] and detectable with EELS.

More significantly, the layer-projected DOS for the
O-terminatedh222j MgOyCu interface (Fig. 4) exhibit
states in the MgO band gap, whose intensity deca
exponentially with increasing distance from the interface
It is essentially thep-projected portion of these states
that is responsible for the prepeak observed on the O
edge. The characteristic decay length (which depends
the distance from the band edge), when averaged ov
the empty states, islavg  0.11 nm. While consistent
with the experimental estimate of0.13 6 0.05 nm, the
theoretical value should be regarded as an upper limit,
the LDFT underestimates the MgO band gap by 30%.

The O-K edge prepeaks, and the gap states whi
they reflect, can be qualitatively understood as meta
induced gap states [25,26]; they were first introduced f
semiconductorymetal junctions, but are also applicable to
4743
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ceramicymetal interfaces [27,28]. The MIGS are the tail
of the metal wave functions that decay exponentially in
the insulating side of the interface. They are construct
from the conduction and valence bands of the insula
[27], as seen in Fig. 3 where intensity is transferred fro
the main O-K edge peak (the conduction band) to t
prepeak (the MIGS). The decay length,lsEd, is shorter
for states that are farther in energy from the band ed
Thus in a large band gap material, the average dec
length lavg (,0.1 nm in MgO) is smaller than in a
small band gap semiconductor (,0.6 nm in CuySi [25]).
Since the number of electrons in the MIGS is essentia
constant [25], more states are concentrated at the interf
for a wide-gap material than for a small-gap materia
In wide-gap materials, the MIGS can more effective
supply electrons to compensate for the missing insula
neighbors—reducing the core level shifts between t
interface and bulk. The interfacial metal atoms rema
almost neutral as the MIGS electrons are supplied
the charge reservoir of the bulk metal, rather than t
interface layer alone [25].

While the result of smaller core level shifts and charg
redistributions at metal interfaces with large gap insulato
(which are often considered ionic) than with semicondu
tors may seem counterintuitive if only electronegativit
arguments are considered, this is a very reasonable res
Consider the limit where the band gap is made infinite
large: the metal can no longer couple to the insulato
conduction or valence bands, and instead resembles a
metal surface. The MIG wave functions have become t
spillover of metal charge into the vacuum. For a met
such as Cu, the charge redistribution and resulting co
level shift at a surface is small (ø0.08 eV [29]). For
the CuyMgO simulations, we find the interface core leve
shift to be 0.2 eV, which is smaller than for a CuySi junc-
tion (ø0.7 eV [25]).

In summary, we find theh222j MgOyCu interface to be
O terminated. Unlike a Cu monolayer on MgO, the bu
interface does not display a Cu2O electronic structure.
Instead, metal-induced gap states at the MgO side of
interface reduce charge redistributions at the interface a
consequently the interface core level shifts as well. A
noted by Finnis [28], MIGS should be a general feature
any ceramicymetal interface. LDFT calculations predic
noticeable MIGS in Ag, Ti, and Al on (001) MgO [23,30–
32]. It should be possible to observe MIGS at oth
interfaces between wide band gap materials and metals
even small gap materials such as Si) as the decay of
tail of the metal wave functions into the insulator scale
with the width of the band gap, rather than more sub
structural details such as orientation.
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